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Overview:
Compared to previous updates there was an intensification of COVID-19 related travel measures issued by countries, territories or areas restricting
movements of passengers or nationals, and/or new health dependent travel conditions, with 932 new measures newly published in one day. As of 10th
March 2020, there are at least 1,820 measures implemented due to COVID-19 issued by 104 countries, territories or areas, an increase of 105% from
the 888 restrictions reported yesterday. Two new EU countries issued travel restrictions, including Hungary, for nationals of the Islamic Republic of
Iran, independently of travel route, and Austria for passengers arriving from the People’s Republic of China, Italy, the Islamic Republic of Iran and the
Republic of Korea, which now require a medical certificate. Restrictions from Austria do not apply to EU nationalities, Switzerland and the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. Most countries continued to increase measures limiting passenger arrival or transit through an
increasing list of countries. New measures emerge, including Emergency visa on arrival are now included in measures published today by Kuwait, for
nationals of restricted nationalities (Hong Kong SAR, China, Italy, Japan, the Republic of Korea and Singapore) for a maximum stay of 7 days if they have
not been in a list of countries for the past 14 days. The number of African countries, territories or areas issuing restrictions is now increasing,
with Benin imposing self-quarantine measures to passengers from COVID-19 countries, territories or areas; Gabon not allowing passengers in the
People’s Republic of China during the previous 14 days and also subjecting passengers to quarantine if arriving from a COVID-19 affected country,
territories or areas; Kenya for now only requiring health declaration. The number of Caribbean countries imposing measures also continues to
increase, with Haiti issuing banning arrival for passengers visiting France and other countries in previous 14 days. The restrictions related to
requirements for mandatory health certificates represent 48% of the new measures. Total restriction of movements for non-nationals is now also in
place in Democratic People’s Republic of Korea and the Marshall Islands, with banned arrivals of international passengers. Israel published measures
preventing all passengers except Israeli nationals from entering the country on 10 March, but adjusted later to postpone implementation to 12 March.
From 12 March 2020 passengers are not allowed to enter Israel, exempting Israeli nationals or residents. Indefinite restriction applied to all
passengers of a certain nationality represent now approximately 29% of restrictions, with nationals from the People’s Republic of China, Italy, Islamic
Republic of Iran and the Republic of Korea receiving the highest number of restrictions imposed. Countries, territories or areas implementing
nationality-based restrictions now also includes Turkmenistan, Grenada, Gabon, Hungary and Qatar. Kyrgyzstan changed previously issued
nationality-based restriction to only include those traveling through certain countries. Additionally, changes in previous visa arrangements, including
invalidating previously issued visas or imposing pre-departure visa for some nationalities continues to increase, as well as travel requirements tied
to proof of health and mandatory health screenings.
Data Source: IATA (https://www.iatatravelcentre.com/international-travel-document-news/1580226297.htm)
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The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this publication do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of United Nations concerning the legal status of any country,
territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. “Territories” include territories, areas, overseas dependencies and other jurisdictions of similar status.
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Disaggregation of Total Medical Restrictions
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Disaggregation of Total Visa Restrictions by Time Period
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Measures Imposed by Countries/ Territories/ Areas, by Type and Date
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